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The purpose. of. this paper is to ,. detèrmine sufficient . conditions on the

topological space (X,..:T) so that W, the neighborhood system of the diagonal 11 

in XxX with theprodqçt topology, 
topology of 'Æ. We prove this 

isa unif01 Il1ity of X and ‘r is the uniform 

THEOREM 11 (X, ‘r) is locally comþact, T 2, and (J -coηzþact， then 'Æ is (J" 

unzformity lor X and ‘r . is the unzf01'm topology 01 'Æ. 

These results are known: 

A. If (X, W) is a compact uniform space, then 'ÆcV. 

B. If (Y, ß") is a' unifònn ïmbspace ofthe .space (X, W) , then the topology of 
the relative uniformity ~ is the relativized topology of W. 

C. X is (J-compact if X = 댄fjwhere X j i l3 çompact f( r , each i. If X is locaIly 

compact, π， and g-compact, then X= UFi Where Xt is compact and X, 
CX?+l for' eaò i~ 

D. If (X, ‘:7') is a completely regular space, then there is alargest uniformity 

~ for X whose uniform topology is ‘:7'. 

PROOF OF THE THEOREM 

lt is sufficient to show that if U f 'Æ then there exists V f 'Æ such that V 0 V 

cU. Let X= 늬Xj where X j is compact and XjCxoi+ l for each i. Since X j is 

compact for each z-, , there exists for each i a neighborhood V'j of {(x, x): x 

EXit} such that V/iIXz·>< Xi and V/i 。 v/iζ U. Note that V'j for each i is a 

neighborhood of {(x, x) : x ε X암 in XxX with the product topology. Let V 1 
= V' 1 n V' 2 n 1-감 andV2=V1 UCV'2nv'g). ForeachXfX3-X~ x is not a limit 

point of X 1: so that there exists a neighborhood N ,; of x such that N ,; nx1=rþ. 

Define 

V3=V1UV2 U{[U (N,; XN,;: Xf X3-X~) UV2] UV꾀V'4} 
Suppose V n- 1 has been constructed. For each Xf Xn-X~_l there exists a 

neighborhood N ,; of X such that N ,; nXn_2=rþ. Define 

v”= UVj U {[U (N,; XN,;: xf Xn-X~_l) UVn_1] nV'nnV'n+l} 
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Let V= 화iVn· By construction V%. AIso, ζC XnXXn and Vnζ V n+1 for 

.each η. 

To show that V 0 Vc U it is sufficient to show that V n " VnC U for each η. 

It is cIear that V 1 0V1cUandV2 "V2CU. Suppose (y, Z) lf" V n and (Z, W) t.= V n 
'where n~3. 

Let r be the smaIIest integer such that (y, Z) E V ,.’ an 1 Iet s be the smaHest 

integer such that (z, w)e Vs-

CASE 1: r =s~3. Then (y, z) and (z, w) are both in 

[U (N ,; XN,,: XE X ,.-Jé;-l) UV,._l] nV',. nV',.+l 

'3nd therefore in V ,. so that (y, w) EU 

CASE 2: 3S;:s and r <s 

A. (s-r)~2. Then (z, w) is in 

[U (N"XN" : x ε XS-x?-l) UVs_ 1] nV'snv’5+1 

so that (z, w) E N ,; XN ,; for some XE X s-X?_1' But N ,;nx5 _ 2=ø. so 

fXs一2 and hence Z f X ,. which is a contradiction since (y, z) ~ V,. impIies 

、εX，..

B. r+ l=s. Then (y, z) and (z, w) are in V's so that (y, w) E U. 

CASE 3: 3~r and s<r 

Proof is similar to proof of CASE 2. 

that z 

that z 

That ‘!T is the uniform topology of the unifOlIllity ~’ is easily esiablished. 

We wish to thank Professor E. S. W oIk for suggesting the condition 

,q-compactness. 
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